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COOLEY & DAUCHEY.O. D. OWEN,HIE STANDARD. LIST OF PREMIUMS.

For 1S70,
OFFERED BY THE OR LEI 58 COUNTY

poramm press THE BUCKEYE MOWERS,
WERE AWARDED , , .. ,

THREE FIRST PREMIUMS,
Local News.

iir rv v.t j .rtlxabU.FOR FAMILY USE rimpU, cheap.
Cir--Knits everything. AGENTS WANTED,

--DEALER IK- - mpl
H INKLE Y KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath,

8m3Maine.
At the Field Trial of the New England Agricultural Society at Amherst, Mass., June,

A. D., 1869, viz :GKICULTUKAL j0CIETY. THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.

For twenty-fiv- e cents you can buy of

your Druggist or Grocer a package ot Sea

FIRST PREMIUM, GOLD MEDAL, TO TWO HORSE MOWERS.

First Premium, the only Gold Medal, to One Horse Mower.

The BUCKEYE MOWER with all repairs for sale by

ALBANY.
,cww Hovey of Independence, Iowa,

H ho went from Albany sixteen years ago,

j now home on a visit to his friends, and

reports a general season of prosperity at
the West, lie has planted this season 90

acres of corn and sowed 00 acres of wheat

and T.O acres of oats. He owns 300 acres

of land in one field. He went there poor,
(ilad to hear of his prosperity. His uncle,

John P.. Cutler, who went from Glover

about thirty-fir- e years ago, returns with

him. He now lives in Lynn Co., Iowa,
and U well off went away very poor had

CAPS,
HATS.

BOOTS,
8 H O E 8 ,

DBYOOODS,
CLOTHING,
HARDWARE,

GROCEKIE8, .

CROCKERY,
W. I. GOODS.

J. C. BUSWELL, Barton, Vt.24w4Horc.j.-.mt- T CUM.

Moss Farine, manufactured from pure Ir-

ish Moss or Carrageen, which will make

sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange, and a like

quantity of puddings, Custards, Creams,

Charlotte Russe, &c, &c. It is by far the

cheapest, healthiest and most delicious

FOR SALE. FLOUR,Best,2d,3d.
5 $4 $3Trotting stock horse,

Carriage stock horse,

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad

I completed and running from RICHMOND,
Vs., to the celebrated WHITE SULPHUR
SPRINGS, in West Ya 227 miles. It is being
rapidly extended to the Ohio River, 200 miles
further, making in all 427 miles.

Boston Live Stock Market.5 4 Miscellaneous Items.
sALil,

PORK,
LARD,

FISH,
Uommittee Uyrus baton. Barton : L. F. Ediror--

lon, irasourg ; jjmocn itoweii, Albany. BRIGHTON .CAMBRIDGE AND MBDFORDnot money enough to pay for forty acres of
food in the world.U1L,mono euu.

&c, &c,Dratt stock horse. 5 4 3 For the Weekending Wednesday, Jane 8, '70, RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO.,
53 Park Plaqp, N. Y.Three years old stallion, 5 4 3

land at government price. He now owns
;;oo acres worth from to $50 an acre;
lias HO head of horned cattle ; has sold
sl.'jon worth of hogs this year and has 117

left. .Tcs-i- Pedce who went from Albany

Amount of Stock at Market.iwo years old stallion, 4 3 2
Cattle. Sheep. Shotes. Fat Hogs. VeaZs.

1000

California has a million acres in wheat.

They are still boring for oil in Pennsyl-
vania.

Seward has a flight attack
of paralysis.

Chicago had 8 fires in 36 hours quite re-

cently.
Virginia has twenty-fiv- e millions of acres

in wood.
Between 2000 and 3000 dwellings are

said to be vacant in Montreal.

committee J. w. Simpson, Craftsbury, E. O,
Bennett, Charleston, J. Q. A. McLellan, Glover.

THIRD CUM.
This week, 2582 4382 1100 3600
Last week, 1365 3598 1250 3500 Next Door to the Drag Store,900

800

In its progress Westward, it penetrates and
opens op to the market the Woadcrful Coal
Deposits ofthe Kanawha Regioa ia West
Virginia. And thus brings the superior and
abundant Coals of that section into communica-
tion with the iron ores of Virginia and Ohio
and the Western, Southwestern and East-
ern market.

rear ago, 1BU 4oH7 sou sawabout a year ago, is now located in Ver-

million, Dacotah Territory, and has hot'
PLANTATION BITTERS.

S. T. 1860. X.
This wonderful vegetable restorative is

Matched Geldings or mares, roadsters, 5 4 3
" farm horses, 5 4 3!!)() acres of land.

IIARTOJt,
Single carriage horse, 4 3 2

PRICES.
Beeves -- Extra $13,75 a 14,00 ) Fer 100 lbs. on

First qual 13,00 a 13,50 V the tot'l weight
Second do 12,00 a 12,75 ( of hide, tallow,
Third do 11,00 a 1 1,75 J dressed beef.

Light animals, balls, 4c., 80.00 a $0.00. A few

Saddle horse, 4 3 BARTON, VERMONTAt a Sabbath school concert held at the alking horse, to carriage, 4 3 2
the sheet-anch- of the feeble and debili-
tated. As a tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it has no equal among stom

Two officers are teachingLanding a week ago last Sunday, thirty six Committee L. A. Jackson, Greensboro; D. Hop-
kins, Salem ; T. J. Pratt, Charleston. extra Western $13.75.

dollars were raised to buv books for the li colored schools in Texas.
A man aged 57, at Akron, Ohio, has been WORKING OXEN

$150 a 275Nominals,brary. We have a good Guernsey 90 a 125Steers and slim oxen,

When completed it will connect tbe superior
harbor facilities of the Chesapeake Bay
with reliable navigation on the Ohio River, and
thus with the entire system of Railroad and
Water transportation of the great West
and SonthwesU

achics. As a remedy for the nervous weak-

ness to which women are especially subject,
it is superseding every other stimulant
In all climates, tropical, temperate or frig

Charles V. Smith has sold his building MILCH COWS.
divorced 11 times.

The land sales of the Union Pacific rail-

road average $40,000 a month.

roCRTH CUM.
Breeding mare with her stock, 4 3 5

Three years old colt, 4 3 I

Two " " " 3 2 1

One year old colt, 3 2
Sucking colt, .32

$30 a 60
65 a 85
30 a 60

lot of four acres on New street, to Geo. W
Jennets, for $1000.

Slim to fair,
Extra,
Heifers and rarrow cows.Seven thousand bushels of grain daily id, it acta as a specific in every species of

are used by the Uhicago distilleries. SHEEP. disorder which undermines the bodilyJames Guild has peas growing in his gar The latest New York extravagance is to Fair,Committee 8. D. Howard, Barton : Albert New'den which enmo from seed grown by him It will make a short, easy, cheap and favoranave diamonds set into one s teeth.
4 a 6

00 a 0
$7,00 a 10,00

strength and breaks down the animal spir-
its. For sale by all druggists. 10m6comb, Derby ; Horace Cheeney, Westmore. ble route from the WEST to tho SEA, andThe crops in almost every direction lookcttie.mrr cum. will command a large share of the enormoushnc, and are tully two weeks ahead.Best team of ten or more yokes of oxen from Press for saleperfect in every freights seeking transportation to the coast.

WHY DON'T YOU TRY
WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Kxtra,
By the head,

Brighton,
Country lots.

Best,

7a7 2

6 2 a 7one town. 20 15 10 I hare just returned from market with a newGuerrila Mosby does not like it that his
name has been mixed up with anything

per lb.

HIDES.
per lb.

CALF SKINS.
per lb.

TALLOW.
per lb.

FELTS.

Yoke fat oxen, 5 3 2 and complete assortment ot THEY ARE A SURE CURE FOR SORBso disreputable as the ieman tolly.rat cow, 3 2 1 16 17 THROAT, COLD, CROUP. DIPTHERIA. CA The completed portion of the Road is doing aOne of the editors of the Detroit Free TARRH or HOARSENESS ; also a successfulYoke working oxen, 5 3 2
Four years old steers, 5 3 2 Remedy for Kidney difficulties. Price 25 centsPress, the leading democratic journal of profitable and increasing business, and is fully

equal in value to the whole amount of the mort6 2 a 7
6a 6 1- -2

Brighton,
Country,Three years old steers. 4 3 2 STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, per box. Sent by mail on receipt of price, by

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St, New York. Sole
Michigan, is a colored man.;

Two children of Mrs. Smilh, in Van Bu gage upon the entire line $15,000,000.)Two years old steers, 3 2 1
One year old steers, 2 1 50c Agents ior ix. x. xjwB

Sold by Druggists.ren street, New York, died recently from
loke trained calves driven by a boy less

Sheared,
Country, lots,
Dry,

wounds by rats. The loan of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroadthan tit teen, 3 2 0

150 a 2,00
0,75 a 1,25
0,00 a 0,00

11 a 13

bought for CASH since tbe great decline, and
shall continue to give my customers the beBefitMaine is bragging of a matron in her Company, being a First Mortgage npon theCommittee Chauncy Wilson, Derby; Amos

this year.

The late rain hsis set things growing at
a wonderful rate. The telegraph poles

here and the Landing have leaved
out.

Rev. Lewis Grout, agent of the freedmen
for Vermont and New Hampshire, present-i- d

their cause here last Sunday, and in a
most masterly manner. His lecture was

replete with facts and we think well calcu-

lated to advance the cause of the unfortu-

nate class for whom he labors.
It HIKE.

The main parts of the Methodist and
I'niversali.st meeting houses were raised
lat week. The roof and belfry of the first

named was raised on Tuesday of this week.
The work will now go forward rapidly.
I'n inn.

I.yman Keneston is getting stone and
lumber on a lot purchased of Truman IJish-o- j,

intending to build soon. Other build- -

Agents Wanted Everywhere for
REV. ALBERT BARNES'

NEW BOOK. SALES IMMENSE.
ot smau KAt'KiNsiss and smalt mun is.SHOTES.

per lb.particular been in use but entire Line, property and equipment!,seventeenth year, the motherot lour chii
dren.Cleveland, Coventry ; Joshua llowcll, Albany. Wholesale,

Retail. 11 a 15 worth when completed at least $30,000,-OO- O,

is therefore one of the most substantial.lEOOflD CUM 09RHAKC AMD B0RHAH ORACH. About 800 cattle have been landed from the Business for everybody. Pays $50 to $300 perA Iowa farmer has plowed ip an antedi-
luvian forest. The logs an huge, hard, conservative and reliable Railroad Loans ever4 2 Northern roads lince our last report, about 400 monin.

Send for circulars to ZEIOLER. McCURDYblack as ebony and capableola hne polish3 2 offered in the market, and is peculiarly adapted
to the wants of& CO., 102 Main St., Springfield, Mass. 23w4

more than last week. A large number is also
said to be on the way from Albanv. The weath2 1 President Grant has bought for $25,000

the mansion house and part oJ the grounds

6
5
3
2
4
3
2

er during the past week has been quite warm,1 50
3 2

Bull, three years old or more,
" two years old,
" one year old,
" calf,

Cow,
Heifer two years old,

" one year old,
" calf,

MATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEWot Mr. J. M. liartnalow, nearlilauensburg, and the sale of stock bought at last week's pri
2 1 BOOK,

TWENTY YEARS AMONG THEces has been unfavorable to the butchers. Under INVESTORS AND CAPITALISTS.Md.
It cost Brigham Young sevoity-fiv- e dol1 50

1 50 BULLS AND BEAKSthese circumstances buyers demand concessions,
which, though reluctantly, have been grantedlars for family tickets to a reemt Salt Lake

theatre, and then he was obliged to leave OF WALL STREET,three years and eight months; by the sellers, and prices are generally consid
some ot his children at home.

Who desire to make their investments with the
most satisfactory assurance of positive and
undoubted Security.

550 Pages Finely Illustrated. Price $2 50ered about the same as two weeks ago perhaps
in' is iroiii'.' forward briskly. Itusscll It shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambhardly, as low.The Chicago Post savs if O'Neil had

(Note, The grades and full blooded cattle do
not compete with each other, but are inspected by
the same committee who award equal prizes to each
kind.)

Committee Amory Davison, Craftsbury; Alonzo
Ware, Irasburg ; Calvin Sawyer, Charleston.

The bonds are in denominations otling, and the miseries of unfortunate speculationA Large Lot Ofbeen smart, he'd have beenottof BurlinjrHuntley is building just above the fork of
the Newark road; Henry Moulton oppo Thousands of promising youths, of and exposes the swindles, tricks and frauds of

operators. It tells how millions are made andton jail before now on a plea of temporary
$1006, $500, AND $100. .both sexes, go down to untimelyinsanity.

(site Kzra Powers, and another person of lost in a nay, now snrewea men are ruinea, now
"corners" are made in the grain and produce,
how women speculate on the street, etc. AgentsA widow in Nebraska is tuder arrest graves, irom general aeDiuty anathe same name opjosite the saw mill and SHAWLS,

ARABS.
SACKS,

4c., &e., and may be had COUFON or REGISTERED.charged with killin? uer tourchildren in weakness, who might be saved by for- -cast of Powers'. I'ltlnn.

OKA FTSML'R Y
order that she might be free from imped: tifyintr their systems with iron. The for Ladies wear, and an endless variety of smallments to a second marriage.

Principal and Interest payable in GOLDPeruvian Syrup is an Iron Tonic pre
pared expressly to supply this vital

wares ana notions.

A Good Assortment ofhas been thrown aside to give in the City of New York.

wanted, bend tor terms. 23w4
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Conn.

GREAT REDUCTION
iv pnicB op

TEAS AND COFFEES
TO CONFORM TO

PRICE OF GOLD.

MARRIED.
('has. W. Wheeler has a full blood Dur-

um bull l." months old. which weighs 1150
ami is said to be a beauty. He also

.'i.n a native heifer calf which weighed at
izing element, and is the only prepa

THIRD CUM OSVOSt AND CEVOH 0RA0EI.
The same prizes as durhams and durham grades.
Committee C. S. Batchelder, Newport; J. G.

Parlin, Salein ; E. P. Church, Irasburg.
FOURTH OUM.

Jersey, Ayshire and Dutch, and grades of these
breeds, making six complete lists, each equal to the
Durhams.

Committee J. G. Hall. Barton ; F. F. Ruiter,
Holland ; John C. Dow, Albany.

rim CUM RATIVEI.

Comprising all cattle that are not blood of
any established breed. The same list of prizes as
for short horns.

ration of Iron that will assimilate atIn GloTcr, June 11, by Rev. S. t. B. Perkins, Price 90 and accrued interest in Currency, atat the residence of the bride's fatier. Mr. John once with the blood.II. Hoyt of Newport, and Miss Flcra E. Phillips which price they pay nearly Seven per cent, in
gold on their cost.BOY'S CLOTHING,

ot uioTer. Increased Facilities to Club Organizers. All Government Bonds and otlicr SecuritiesJohnson's Anodyne Liniment may Send for new Price List.In Walden, May 25, by Rev. Z. $. Dutton, Mr
Mervttl Utley and Miss Ella Hall.botn ot w be used to advantage where any Fain THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

liirtli lou lbs.
en km:sto.n.

I'r. A. 1. ISrown, nat Francis Chase, has
loip;,-h- t A. D. Pates' place.

COVENTRY.
.1. G. P.'.irroughs killed a white wood-chuc- k

on the "d inst.

Including some
dealt in at the Stock Exchange, received in ex-

change, at their full market value, and Bonds
sent to all parts of the country, free of Express
charges.

(P. O. Box 5643.) 31 4 33 Versey-s- t. N. Y.
DIED.

Killer is desirable. In case3 of se-

vere cramps and pains in the stomach,
it is undoubtedly the best article that Grecian Suits and Blouse Suits, LIFE IN UTAHIn Glover, May 8, Gertie A. Coot, aged 1 year

IXTH CUM.
Best five milch or dairy cows, of any blood, 5
One milch or dairy cow, of any blood, 3

can be used.place to a larger one, as that 2 months and 3 days.Ilev. J. C. Houghton, who has labored
They can be obtained by ordering direct tromIn Lowell, June 6, widow Mercy Sinclear,

aged 81 ytars. MYSTERIES OFloRnoaiSMwith tin; church here the past year, Is now
ai Pond.

us or through any responsible Bunk or Bunker
in any part of the country. I8w8for small boys from three to ten rears of arrc.

In La Crosse, Vis, June 4, Nellie A. daughter tbat are stylish and cheap.
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.

We are prepared to furnish the
CLIPPER MOWERS AND REAPERS

By J. H. BEADLE, editor of the Salt Lakeof N. F. and Emily V arney, aged 12 yenrs.
Reporter. Being an Expose of their SECRETAll the buildings on the Phistridgc Place

at the Center, now owned by Henry Perry,

Tbe exhibitors of dairy cows will give the Com-
mittee, and also the Secretary, a statement of the
yield, in pounds, of milk and of butter per day, the
last week in June, and the first week in September,
and some particulars of their general management.

Committee C. C. Hardy, Glover; S. 8. Tink-har- a,

Brownington ; C. R. Bartlett, Jay.
(Sheep..riRIT CUM IfAltUH KKRtSOI.

kiies. ana ukimbs.
With full and authentic history of POLYGA

FISK & HATCH.

Bankers.

5 Nassau Street, n. y.

to all those in want ofa first class Machine. They
are warranted to give MY and the Mormon Sect, from its origin to thewere burned Monday night the tk inst.

They were fully insured. There was a fam All kinds of GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented suc

Perfect Satisfaction.
Pieces for Reapers constantly on hand.
The great field trials at Scdalia. Mo., and atily living in the house at the time, but the CKUCKKKY, I'ArJSK HANU1NUS,

&C, Ac.

Receipts foi 0 Standard
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 15, 1870.
A C Ware, Coventry, 2,00
I) W Robinson, Barton, 4,00
Warner Brothers, " 1,00
D Pierce, Brownington, 2,00
A T Foster, Derby. 4,00
J E Dickerman. " 2,00
Joseph Wheelock, Coventry. 3,00

cess, one reports 71 subscribers in two days, one
29 the first day.

Send for circulars. Address NATIONAL
lire commenced at' the further corner of Xenia, Ohio, in the summer of 1869 where "The

Clipper" met some 40 competitors, including all
Buck two years old or more 4

" one year old, 3
" l.nmh

3 2

1
1 was not big enough to print the leading machines built, and was awarded the PUBLISHING CO.. Boston, Mass. 23w4the barn, and must have been set by some... 1. i t , first premiums and Uold Medal proves tbat tbe

proprietors have been able to sustain in the field
their claims of superiority for the Clipper Ma-- nVCIrPCT 1 a-- TVnTfiT?5TTflV ia tnnMso- - IFive Merino ewe lambs, 3 2 1 Just received a new supply of the celebrated ion alter eating, or a belching up of wind, and I MaDS. PamDhletS and fill! infomia"cmne over all outers, its extraordinary lignt-nes-s

of draft takes one-thir- d of the labor off the i,ioerty unewing xooacco. Ivo.d fnllnwa HnstivAn... TR TTARRTK--I L - . -Committee A. C. Hitchcock. Westfield : M. Boston Wholesale Produce Market, 18tfMay 1, 1S70. ON'S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES gives perMarr, Lowell ; M. C. Ferrin, Holland. team. I be adjustability of tbe finger bar, to cut
cation in person ormanent relief. Ihey are pleasant, portable, do

not require increase of dose, and never faiL Also
high or low without stopping the team, is worth
S25 on any machine. It is the only Mower thatCorrected for the STANDARD every FritXOOKO AND THIRD CUMKt

Sheep comprising the lone wooled. such as Lei warranted to cure every kind of Files. For by mail.has tne true centre draft in accordance with cor-
rect mechanical principles. In short, it is tbe sale at No. 1 Trcmont Temple, Boston, by E. A,cester and Cotswold. and the middle wooled or UiHHiu N X. I I fmnnnrxtre mi hv allliehest, the most durable, the least complicated,South Downs ; each have the same prizes as Merinos. Druggists. Mailed for 60 cents. 22m2 CHOICE FAMILY PREPARATION 8,

day, by

BALLOU, IIIBBARI) & FRYE,

Jobbing and Commission Dealers in

the most perfectly constructed, the most sym
Committee I. K. Drew, Barton ; Sumner Tin- - . I PRBPAKED AND PIT VP BYmetrical in design ot any implement ot its class.

Farmers, tbe CLlPfi.lt is the horse s friend.ney, Greensboro ; Levi Rowell, Albany. Lot, thft Millions HENRY i COour paper on. It will do as and you cannot afford to ignore their welfare.- -

BUTTER, CHEESE, FLOUR, LARD, Send for pamphlet investigate. See or write to
Wholesale Dealers in

' FOURTH tUII. ,
Fifth grade ewes ot any blood, 4 3 2
Fifth grade ewe lambs, any blood, 3 2 1

one. was saveu jn lue uouse.

Judge H'heeJock has appointed the
liquor agents : Albany, Ezra AVil-c- "

Piiirton, M. V. Joslyn ; Charleston,
f.'i.i lc Carpenter; Coventry, Win. Ste-vr.'i- s;

Craftsbury, llanicl Philbrook; Glo-vi- t.

J. Dwinell; Greensboro, Benjamin
('"mine's; Irasburgh, Wyrain Russell;
Morgan, Lorenzo Williams ; Newport, J.
I:. Jlall; Troy, Orson Miller.

I) I'. It II Y.
"Gen." MeN'amara, "Gen." Driscoll.and

another gentleman, styling himself "May-
or,"' but better known as a "scullion" at the
Mcmphremagog House, all of the I. Ii. A.

1 ran away,) having a more powerful ap-

petite for Canada whiskey than fear of the
Canadian authorities, went to Pebee Plain
from N ewport on Saturday last on a "spree,"
and proceeded from that to Derby Line
via Pock Island, after petting two or three
noggins of beer there 'Gen." McXamara's
appetite for Canada "forty-rods- " overcame

some one wno has used tne unpper. see the
EGOS, EEAXS, DRIED APri.E, &C, Drugs, Proprietary Medicines and Perfumery,Machine Yourself before yon buy any other.

B. i M. NUTTER.
Barton, May, 31, 1870. 22w6One fat sheep, 2 10 Boston21 Faneuil Hall Square, Leavenworth Block, College Street.

BURLINGTON, - - VERMO
READ AND PONDER !Wil. A. CHRISTE'S ESTATE.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. N. II. Downs' Vegetable Baisamic
Elixir,29 a 30

27 2.

20 a has no equal for the speedy cure ofConghs, Colds
Croup and Whooping Cough; all lung com

Committee Wm. L. Locke, Jr.,Irasburgh ; John
Morse, Morgan ; J. C. Chamberlin, Albany.

Hwlne.
Boar, 3 2 1

Sow with pigs by her side, 3 2 1

Spring pig, 2 10
Committee A. J. Dodge, Lowell ; Henry Sum-

ner, Troy ; H. F. Black, Coventry.
BUTTER. CHEMt, IU0AR ASD HONEY.

Tub of butter, 5 4 3 2 1 50

VERMONT BUTTER.
Best Xew, lb
Daries, 2d quality
Common,

VERMONT CHEESE.
Factory, fi lb
Good Dairy,
Common Dairy,

FLOUR.

plaints can be cured by the timely use of thisMAGNIFICENT EXHIBITION

THE SUBSCRIBERS, having been appointed
the Honorable Probate Court for the Dis-

trict of Orleans, Commissioners to receive, ex-
amine and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of WM. A. CHRISTE,
late of Barton, in said District, deceased, re-

presented insolvent, and the term of six months
trom the first day of June, 1870, being allowed
by said Court to the creditors of said deceased,

good work as any press that 14 a 15 wonderful Medicine. No family should be with
12 a 14 out it. Call for Doicnt' Elixir, and take no other.--OF10 a 1

his (li.M retion, and he started, in spite of Henry's Vermont Liniment.
An internal as well as external remedy ; takento exhibit and prove tneir respective claims be-

fore us.3tue remonstrances ol his associates tor Kus-sell- 's

Hotel, Stanstead Plain, to "take a NEW GOODSSt. Louis and 111. bbl
Ohio and Mich.

K,00 a 0,50
7,00 a 8,00

2 1

2 1

2 1

internally, it is a master Pain Killer, Pain Curer,
Pain Reliever, or Pain Annihilator. Reader, dodrink." Ira Sanborn first halted him for

trotting across the bridge, after which Capt. 5,00 a 5,50Common Extra,

Give notice that we will attend to the duties of
our appointment at the dwelling house of Widow
1. F. Christe in Barton, in said district, on the
1st days of September and December next, at
one o'clock in tne afternoon, on each of said

Twenty-fiv- e pounds cheese,
Twenty pounds stirred maple sugar,
Twenty pounds drained maple sugar,
Two quarts maple honey,
Six pounds box honey,

Committee I. H. McClary, Albany ;

not sleep till you get a bottle for trial ; read full

3
3
2

2.

B.

4,50 a 5,00Superfine,1 50
1 50

i 'i'liiian came up and arrested him for a directions, especially for breaking up a cold.
LARD.I Vuian. He is now held a prisoner, and SKINNER & DREfPS STOREdays. Henry's Vegetable Worm Lozenges.Han- - 17 a 17?lb 1JAV1U UltiL.19, f Comm's.Tierces,

Tubs,
will be sent to Sherbrooke to jail.

;i.uvi.u. Entirely Vegetable Warranledlfree from MineralFRANK FARLEY,17 a 17 Commencing on Monday, May 15, 1870, andwas ever made. Sold for no 23w3Barton, June 1, A. D., 1870. Poiton, perfectly safe and sure to remove wormscontinuing throughout the season.
Timothy Lvmari of Glover lias a four has been thoroughly tested by thousands of20 a 21

cock, Glover ; Loren Soper, Coventry.

Discretionary Prtxes.
Poultry.

Ten Dollars in Discretionary Prizes.
Committee A. F. Parker, Coventry; G. W.

EGGS.
doz

BEANS.
bu.

years old native ewe that weighs PIT lb?, families in the United States and Canadas, andSAXON WINDOW SHADES.
Shades that are Shades!

Fresh,

Marrow,
is a perfect success is pleasant to the taste athe lleece weighed eleven pounds, and the

Admission Free to all Comers.

DOORS OrEN AT Al HOURS. white sugar drop or lozenge. Children eat them2,00 a 2,10
2,00 a 2,50wool was plump ten inches long.

as readily as candy. The advantage they possessCrandall, Jay ; Alden Wheeler, Morgan. 1,65 a 1,7
Pea,
Medium,
Mixed,

An apent of tbe manufacturers of these shades
will visit this vicinity in a few days and give par-
ties an opportunity of purchasing. They take
the place of both blinds and curtains ; are easily
cleaned: are suitable for dwellings; inst the

over any other is, that they require no physic to
1,00 a 1,25

DEI El) AfPLE. For the last thirty days there has been a per carry them off. Every mother should keep a
box on hand in case of need. Full directionsthinz for offices ; can't be beaten for public

KVuitH.
Apples, Plums, Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes, Cur-

rants, Gooseberries, &c, &c.

Twenty Dollars in Discretionary Trizes.

petual flow; of New Goods into Barton, but the13 a 14
with each box

The spiritualist held a three days meet-

ing at Glover, Friday, Saturday and Sun-

day, at which there was a large attendance.
There were several speakers from abroad,

It AKDWIt'K.
G. W. Doty of Morrisville has sold his

r to Samuel Tuttle of Hardwiek,

P3 gounaings, ana are praisea oy an wno nave usea
them. J. W. Hall & Co.. Barton and J. E.10 a 11

Dr. Johnson's Calisaya Bitters,GREATEST CURIOSITIES EXTANTDwinell of Glover have these Shades on hand11 a 12
A superior combination of Barks, Roots, andfor sale at manufacturers prices.8axcu ooiiars are aiso pui at ine disposal 01 misMrLX ri, fault. We offer it very cheap, Herbs, not hitherto attained by any other man'
nffttirr nf Rittp.rs.in the Dry Goods line are among tbe FRESHBOOTH & Hi A 11,

Manufacturers,
23 Derby Line, Vt. Arn Ton unftprinir with DvsDeosia. Jaunuicr,

Maine, sliced, choice, f1 lb
Maine and N. II., common,
Maine, quartered, choice,
Western,

POULTEY.
Turkeys, fresh killed,
Turkeys, common,
Chickens, fresh,
Common,
Fowls,
Geese,

PORK.

nnnatinatinn. Loss of Annetite. or anr of their
Listen, Threadbare Gentlemen :WARNER BROTHERS,

Successors to H. Chamberlin.

Kinarea diseases t men try mese dhwib, uu
convinced that they contain RARE MEDICIN-
AL and CURATIVE VIRTUES, and do not be-

long to that class ot "Slops" misnamed "Bit-
ters." Physicians will find them beneficial where

Messrs. Skinner & Drew lo hereby announce

prizes ior tne Dest snow ot varieties or grafted ap-jd- es

: 6 to the best, .4 to the 2d best. The exhib-
itor w ill enter his collection for the Bryant Prizes.

Committee on Fruit B. S. Wilson, Greensboro;
Orson Miller, South Troy ; J. C. Chamberlin, Al-

bany.
Veaetableti.

that thev are nreDared to sell Coats. Vests andWould respectfully call the attention of the pub

24 a 28
18 a 22
24 a 30
18 a 22
16 a 25

a

32,00 a 34,00
30,00 a 31,00

12 a 13
18 a 19

lic to their stock ot Pantaloons to an manKina at very low prices. a powerful Quinine i onic is wantea. asmey cuu- -

who has already taken posses-io- n. Price
-- J.O'iii. Mr. Doty has a new house nearly
ready to move- into.

.1. II. Drew lias sold his tin shop to H.
II. Connor.

i.nu 1:1.1,.

Sylvan us Kuapp has lost his only cow, a
jrood one, and a great loss for a poor man
for past hard labor.

NEW POUT.

rnm m mrPA nnamuv of me rare v&iisay vain.STOVES,
If vnn would have a irood aDDetite. and be

OUR STOCK IS G00D--N0N- E BETTER Healthy and Happt, try a bottle of these BitGLASS,
UN,Twenty Dollars in Discretionary frizes.

Clear, Extra, $ bbl.
Mess,
Fresh Hogs, lb
Hams, smoked,

ters. Price One Dollar per ijottie.
Habiliments for men and boys '.in all the preWOODEN WAKE, HENRY $ CO., Burlington, Vl.,

35yl Proprietors.Potatoes, Beetd, Carrofa, Onions, Turnips, rare-nip- s,

rumpkins. Bouashes. Melons. Cucumbers. vnilinff fashionable shapes. Therefore, let ail
AND HOLLOW WARE.SUNDRIES. respectable men come at once, ana ennance tueir

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS PRACTICE: and if $100 is paid down, willCabbages, lJcans, Teas, Heed Corn. Trace of 12
more ears, whether Field, Sweet, or Pop Corn :

exterior respectameness, ana consequeui muu-en-

in the circles of well dressed society. ComeStiiupMiii & Co., on Saturday the 1th, re Our Stoves are of various patterns and quali In the treatment of Diseases incident to Females,
COties, witn prices to suit. and clothe yourself in robes ot nonesty. has placed DR. DOW at the head of all physi

Pressed Hay, per ton, 20,00 a 22,00
Hops, (1869) $lb. 8 a 10
Potatoe Starch, 4 a 5
Oats, ' bu. 60 a 68
Corn, Yellow, 1,10 a 1,15

Our Tinware is manufactured from the best clans making such practice a specialty, and en
DEAD-CHE- AP BARGAINS. ables him to guarantee a speedy and permanentqualities of stock, and we will sell as low as any

other parties in Vermont. Milk Pans and other
cure In the worst cases of Suppression and allGoods are ottered on

Also urain tbat does not compete for the held
prizes.

Committee Wm. J. Hastings, Craftsbury; Geo.
A. liinnian, Charleston ; Geo. Kenneston, Albany.

Mechanical Ware and Farming Tools.
Fifty Dollars in Discretionary Prizes.

rn.:.tA r a t.' i. t . v w

Potatoes. Jackson, per bu. 45 a 50
We solicit the special regards of Ladies of I nthr Mmtbmal Deranaementt from whateverMaple Sugar, Tubs, per lb. 10 a 11 REASONABLE TERMS - - . . f A.Fashion, to our original assemuiagc ui

SILKS,
causes. All letters tor aavice must cuuuuu Vl.
Office, No. 9 Endicott Stebbt, Boston.

" Cakes, 11 a 12
Clover Seed, 15 a 16

SATINS, N. B. Board furnished to those desiring toHerds Grass, per bu. 8,00 a 825 MUSLINS,
remain under treatment.GOReceipts of butter this week have been VELVETS, 29vlwSScXZrj"- - ,Und Xewport j09eph ffive long time ior the remain- - Boston, July, 1H6B.CRAPES,

ceived a iu'W rait of logs containing about
2,2l'"i,lMM feet.

We doubt if there is any placo in the
state of its size that surpasses this in fine
horses kept at home, or in the number and
excellence of the animals shipped from
here to market almost weekly. Lately two
ear loads were sent oil', of which C. R.
I'loiih owned 14, O. S. Dormnn f, and L.
P.aker id! superior, high priced animals;
and they have as many more left at home
for the next trip. Among dough's were
two finely matched pairs, the. rest were
beautiful single drivers, one said to be se-

verely threatcniil with speed, doing his
mile in 2.")0 or better. Dormun had two
pairs closely matched andgood drivers, one

TANNERY FOR SALE.considerably lighter than last, amounting
to about 7300 packages. The market holds SHAWLS,

R1BUUKS,Household Mannfaclure. T. anWriher will sell his tannery In Craftsdull and quiet, only nice lots being wanted. LACKS,We will take all kinds of Barter in exchange
CAMBRIC.Cheese is lower under laree receipts ot new,Cookinn and Preserves. Carpeting and Woven for Goods.

SHEETING?Highest prices paid fbrDairy Skins and Sheep'sGoods, Yarn and Knit Goods, Bed Quilts, Eugs Eggs are firmer and in good demand. Flour
is again more steady and firmly held. Pork NAPKINS,felts.

bury, together with the stock, fixtures, &c, now
on hand. He will also sell his house and land
the premises are a very desirable location for
any one desiring to carry on the tanning bus-

iness. The above property will be disposed of
at a bargain, as the subscriber's health will not
admit of bis carrying on the business. I will

also sell my farm in North Greensboro, consist

TABLE LIN UN,and lard are quiet. Hams are nrmer. TOWELS.Merchants and Peddlers furnished with
CRASH,

ana Jiraided lioods.

Sixty Dollars in Discretionary Trizes.
Committee C. Carpenter and wife, Charleston ;

Harrison Buck and wife, Troy, Dr. Eutherford and
wife, Xewport; O. II. Austin and wife. Barton

Beans are in steady demand. Dried apple
is selling according to quotations. Poultry CORD & TASSttLS,Tinware, c, at low rates.

Ac, &c, Ac, &c,is in good demand. Hav is quiet and in Barton, May 2d, 1870. 18tf iii, ing of 245 acres or lana, witn gooa nouse, uiui
and sheds, together with the stock and farming

tools. A. W. WILLIAMS.GINGHAMS,active. Hops remain dull and nominal.
Potato starch is without sale. Oats are POI'LINS.SS.l-f.raiMe-r. Printers need not fear PANNIERS,dull and easier. Corn is without change. PIQUE,

STITZEL & UPTON,
EEAL ESTATE BROKEES,

Corner Front and Washington Streets,
Potatoes are dull and lower. Maple sugar ALl'AUAS,

v est L'erDy.

Ornamental Department.
Kmbroidery, Needle Work, Worsted Work.Draw- -

DELAINES,

Craftsbury, Marcn it, lou.
WAGONS FOR SALE.
The subscriber has on band

TWENTY FIVE WAGONS,

finished from the best selected material and

WARRANTED IN EVERY PART,

PARASOLS,
PORTLAND - -- . - OREGON. CO FANS, Ssc., fC.

is dull. Grass seeds are quiet

Barton Market.
Tuesday Morning, Juae 15, 1870.

mg, Penciling, Photographs, Flowers, Pot Plants,
General Land Agency far Oregon and Wathing

pair, beautiful Maltese color and raised in
Orleans county, too. His single drivers
wrre all fast and first class horses. Baker's
were also fine horses. Bostonians need not
tear to buy such. Mr. Clough has a large
number of horses, all of them nice ones, at
In- - tables on Coventry street, for sale, and
'.!:"-- e looking for good horses will do well

'". ill and examine them. '

The semi annual meeting of the Orleans
'Uiiiy Temperance Society will be held at
wpori, Friday, June 24th, at 10 o'clock,

:l; '" The committee appointed to revise

all eminently calculated to heighten the attract-
iveness of the countenance and illuminate the
plainest features with the Halo of Genius in its
transcendent effulgency, and crown imperial

jioxses, brasses, and tancy articles 01 an Kinds.

Seventy-fiv- e Dollars in Discretionary Prizes. that he wishes to sell, and respectfully invitesion Aemwnf.
Established July 1868. womanhood with ail conquering potency.

Will attend to tbe purchase and sale of Real
tho in want of wago

Barton, May 2. 1870- - l8t

HTT T TA3t niBBARITS ESTATE.

Estate in all parts of this State and Washington
-- -" ui' nuu nuciuniwu, vva.j

E. Dickerman and wife, Derby; Emera Stewart
and wife, Derby ; S. Farnsworth and wife, Lowell ;... ... ,n n IT :i 1 - - .w

Aefles, dried, - - - - 0 18 a 0 20
Baek, per cord, - . - 8 00 a 0 00
Beans, per bushel, - - - 1 25 a 1 75
BiiEF Stbak, per pound, - - 0 18 a 0 00
Butter, " . . 0 25 a 0 29
Candles. " - - 0 18 a 0 20

Territory. BOOTS AND SHOES !
A large amount of Portland City property forto buy, as we will warrant sale. Tf there are any who want a good pair of TATE OF VERMONT.

riRl.VtVt TsIBTttlCT. f8100.000 Acres of choice Farming Lands of ev
ery description for 'sale, situated in different

Coffeb, pure Java, " . . 0 35 a 0 00
Cement, per bbl. - - - 00 a 4 50
Cheese, per lb. - - - 0 15 a 0 20
Codfish, per lb. . - . 0 08 a 0 09

Boots or Shoes let them call at our voro. ana
to accommodate those that are not able to go
shopping daytime we shall keep open day and

"'.siiiuium ana by-la- will make
retort inmiOflintalir nftrli mont!m. In saia

ii,. iiaijuium anu wne, Albany ; v m. unamoer-li- n

and wife, Craftsbury ; John A. Goss and wife,
Greensboro ; L. S. Nye and wife, Coventry.

Articles that have received premiums cannot com-
pete again.

OraiiiH, Field Crops.

Court, held at Irasburgh,
bErict? the 26th day of May, A. p,JOT :parts ol tnis state.

to order in the forenoon, so that
- t..V

tllr., evening. I V Nve. administrator of the estate ofAnr cemmnnicotions addressed to us inquirbushel, 1 3-- 0 00Corn, per - - - a
ing about the Resources of Oregon, price of I":1';ty may take action thereon before .. I wu.LIAM HIBBARD. late of Glover in saia ais- -

Cotton Cloth, per yard. - 0 12 a 0 17
'"OllltW l ,1, ..A land. &c, will receive immediate attention.eminent HATS & CAPS 5lnlW 9 1 TLL. trlcdece.preKnUhis.dminncDelaines, per yard, - . 0 17 a 0 20

r' willmle"bjectoft,,,.
Best of references can be given. Address

STITZEL & UPTON.
008, per dozen, - - u w a 0 16

Flovk per bbl. - - - 6 75 a 9 00
I reus the meeting upon the
ranee. The friends of the NAILS,FLOUR,

The premiums on Grains shall be awarded by the
Executive Committee at the annual meeting, the
first Tuesday in January, in the forenoon, on the

i: LIT!, U'rt , . - , 50 ' Letter Box H, Portland, Oregon. SALT,'" 'u l up enmiTv ara rmiTiarn HARDWARE,
&C, &C

fluid, - - - - - uouaOOO
Hat, per ton, - . - 15 00 a 17 00
Herdsorass tjEED, perbushel, - 0 00 a 8 75

reiitKBti d 1,. .... . 1
- -

.ILL ? II tatement of the exhibitor, as to quantity and sam- - the Press to do all we say,1,Y Guuki; ok Cummittke. AUCTION SALE.
Saturday Jane 18th, 1870,

f p'.e of the quality. The exhibitor shall enter the
Tobacco of all Kinds.

1. At 1 o'clock. P. M., at the residence of the sub

hides, per id. - - - u us a u 00
Kerosinb. per gallon, - - 0 48 a 0 00
Lard, per lb. - - . 0 22 a 0 00
Linseed Oil, Boiled, per gallon 1 10 a 0 15

" ' Raw, - 1 25 a 0 00
Nails, per hundred. - - 5 60 a 0 00
Oats, per bushel. - - 0 50 a 0 00

iSplication for a decree of distribution and par-Stf-

of the estate of said deceased.
Whereupon, it is ordered by said 'ha

referred toand said application
lesion thereof, tobe held at the Protmte Office,

in said Irasburgh, on the 22d day ofJune, A. D.,
.1870. for hearins and decision thereon.

given to interested, by publication of
threekssucceyfo the Orleansthe same

Independent Standard, a newspaper Puched
BartnTm aaid district, previous WsUme.
pointed for hearing, that they may W

and show cause, if anythey
aid time and place,

account should not be ai- -
saidmay have, why

StfffiSuSd. 1st day of Jane,

scriber, in iraaburen. tne following property :Z) - li'-1"4""'- colt a few
'.I

his k-- while run- - 8 food cows. I two years old heifer, one-ha- lf
i

rc

enouch to smoke out all Bmokedom. R

assortment of everything that is usually found
at a country store, is kept constantly on nana,
and is now selling

blood Dutch. 1. a eood milker. 1 yearling heifer.

crop, and show a sample at the annual Fsir.

1st best, 2d, 3d.
Beat Wheat, one-ha- lf acre, 8 2 1

" Oats, " 3 2 1
" Barley, " " 3 2 1
" Corn, 3 2 1
" Eye, " 3 2 1
" Potatoes, " " 3 2 1

1 heifer calf. 1 bull calf, all one-ha- lf blood Dutch.
These four one-ha- lf blood Dutch cattle are be

Plaster, per ton, - - 14 50 a 0 00
Pork, salt, per pound. - 0 00 a 0 20

lieved to be the best lot ever offered in the coun
ty. Also one nice years old heifer, one-four- th

Potatoes, per bushel, new, - - 30 a 0 00
Prints, .per yard, - - 0 9 a 0 14

Saleratvs. per lb. 0 10 a 0 12
M,r

ifumphrey, f(,r fciWKJ.

! ! ,
' l,:Hbu'IJl"?'ndone- -

Mr.
Ji.i- -
hall-

FAST AND FURIOUS 1

Rise ! ye generous freemen,
And secure your share of the spoils.

(LTRemember tha place JCJ

SKINNER DREWS.

blood Jersey, 1 hog, 3 fine pigs, a one horse hay
wagon, buggy wagon, sleigh, horse sled, traverse
.sleds. seasond lumber, stoves, Ax. All sums

Salt, Turk's Island, perbushel, 0 90 a 0 00
" Ashton, fine. " . 6 00 a 0 00 A n . 1R70.A statement of the kind of seed. soil, manure.

. Bv the Court. Attest,Suoae, Granulated, per pound,i i!t
'i I JTnham of

Reboot anj shoe bus- -
0 00 a 0 15 I over $10, six mcntns credit witn gooa security.and general management will be desired by the r E. A. STEWART, Judge.when run by a workman. Z3W3" Muscovado, " 010 a 012

Maple, " - 010 a 012secretary. Wm. C. Babbows, Auctioneer. 24wl


